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There are no simple answers to j
difficult questions.
j
ROBERT E. L. STRIDER

Blasting To End Soon ^Mm wmmUM
A little bit of insight and hack- presors can be heard around the
ground in the nerve-shattering, re- campus.
verberating, sleep destroying, class Most of the blasting is finished.
disturbing construction process on Over 20,000 pounds of dynamite has
the west side of campus, might alleviate some the of the latest apathy of less understanding students.
Both Ned Harris, construction foreman for Stuart and Williams and
Gerald Jay are excavating superintendents appreciate the students
position and claim the will do
whatever possible to dampen the
noise.
The ledge is hard, very hard, but
even more resilient is what Roy
"Wilson chief excavator discarded
not long ago seams of quartz. . In
past week not less than five carbon drills were broken trying to
reach their mark. Three large air
IFC is bringing The Cyrkle to Colby for the Homecoming weekend, Oc- trucks were in operation during
tober Z2m The Cyrkle is managed by Brian Epstein who also manages the excavation. Six hundred cubic feet
Beatles. Yeah, yeah, yeah.
of air pounding from these com-

Cong Candidates Barred

This Begins At 6:30

een used . The blasters hope to
finish by the end of the week.
Even with 25 men working from
6 to 7 every day two enormous shovels and 8 trucks, the ledge work
is behind schedule.
This does not mean that the construction team has ben idle. A 7
man team has been organizing the
work schedule, dropping check
lines, surveying bench marks and
building a central work office.
There will be as many as 25 union
men laying the steel foundations,
working from 7:30 to 4 every day
hoping to finish the building by
next fall . Foreman Hanson assures
all will go as expected.
It is interesting to note that the
building will not meet the exact
specifications of the original blueprints two reasons. The architect
tends to curb his .original plans to
improve the structure and try to
adapt to the new problems of the
increased blasting.
Colby students can rest assured
that they will rest assured.

Viet Vote * Democratic Farce? Representation Issue
by Thom Rippon
The people of South Viet Nam
did another seemingly democratic
thing last week — they held an
American type election. Of the
5,289,652 registered voters, 4,274,812
actually turned out at the polls,. or
80.6 percent of those eligible to
vote.
If America is truly the primary
model of the democratic process
and the primary source of information and comparative analysis for
republican government in the
world, then, this percent, compared
to the American national average
of 60-65 percent, is quite impres-

sive. It would at first seem that
there is a more than adequate registered concensus to carry on the
democratic process in a quite effective style. However, as we all
generally know, this consensus is
hollow — nota'bly lacking the election were candidates from the Opposition, the Viet Cong.
No doubt at the urging of the
United States, <aall Viet Cong sympathizers, whether voters or candidates, were barred from the election. Those candidates who were
allowed to speak from the tightly
guarded and tightly controlled
platforms were those political as-

Service Team Consults
Col by Air Force R OTC
Two members of the AFROTC
Service Team visited Colby from
September 19 to 21. Captain Alfred
B. Colvln and Captain E, Courtaney from the Headquarters of Air
Force ROTC at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama, spoke both with
cadets and officer instructors of
the Colby detachment .
Speaking about the 60 man unit
at Colby goth officers agree that "It
looks like a fine program with
good facilities." Colby's program is
relatively small when compared
with schools with AFROTC units
of over 1100 men. However, when
stacked up against the 174 other
detachments In the nation Colby
has what "looks like a good system,
basically because of the quality of
the mon."
Part of tho Education Division of
the Air Force, the visitors woro
specifically employed In the Field
Service Section. 'Essentially the
service provides feedback to help
AFROTC in 'building a bettor educational program, in helping tho
Professor of Aerospace Studies and
his staff to more effectively execute tho program and In exchanging Ideas on educational matters.
Tho visits aro therefore reciprocal
In that criticism of tho course Is
given and received by (both parties .
Reports od! ibholr by-annual tours
of each detachment aro sent back

to the Air university's Air Force
ROTC Headquarters where tabs
are kept on each of the 4500 career
Airmen that come from the nation 's colleges and universities each
year.
Tho problem in Viet Nam has
necessitated many changes In the
American military structure. Highly trained personnel are needed to
provide the best support of Americans and their allies. Field Service
teams maintain the quality of
training future officers receive.

pirants favoring the present Ky
regime and the expanding American presence in the country.
Whether or not the present regime
is good or bad, and whether or not
the American presence in South
Viet Nam is good or toad, is a value
judgement which has no place in
an analysis of this type. Yet, It
seems more in line to conclude that
the restrictions against free and
open competi tion among the different political elements of the
country was bad,
This assertion is made on the assumption (which can be questioned) that the general American
political principle of opposition and
competition is good. In an American election, it would strike the
voter as meaningless to find only
Republican or Democratic candidates on the ballot. It is just as
meaningless to the South Vietnamese to have the Viet Cong excluded
from their election. It is a possible
choice which should have been included, wether or not tho people
would have selected that choice.
If the State Department's goal is
to create an atmosphere whereby
a government of for and <by the
people is indeed in office, then the
support it gave the recent election,
and the legal and diplomatic recognition it Is extending to this new
"constitutional assembly" is but of
(Continued on Page Five)

Dominates Stu-G Session

The issue of student representation at the faculty meetings took
precedence at this week's Student
Government meeting but no concrete proposals were passed,
The session served mainly to further discussion on the controversial
problem with Professor Easton,
McKay and Quillin helping provide
faculty opinion on it. Stu-G president Jim Wilson outlined for council members the recommendations
which emenated from a meeting of
the Student Government's Executive Committee with the deans and
Dr. Koonce among others last
week.
Earlier in the week the faculty
at its regular meeting had voted to
reject the original Stu-G-backed
plan calling for a single student
observer at faculty meetings. The
faculty members did, however, vote
to send a copy of their resting
minutes to Student Government.
Under the Stu-G proposal, the
student would not have had the
right to participate In debate but
simply to report to the Student
Government on the faculty meeting . This was voted down toy a
large majority at the faculty meeting.
In stating his general opposition
to the Stu-G request, Dr. Easton
called for more complete use of tho
channels of communication already
open between students and faculty
members such as the Campus Affairs Committee before striking out
on now paths. He also pointed out

COMING
Rush Parties
Symposi a I
Parent 's Weekend
Fraternit y Bids Sent
Homecoming
Sorority Parties
Headquarters Sny Colby ROTC Is "To ps"

that students can appear at faculty
meetings to state opinions, ask
questions and present petitions.
The only prerequisite for this is
that the student submit a written
request to the chairman of one of
the committees before the meeting
he wishes to attend.
Mr. McKay, agreed with Dr Easton's suggestions. In summing up
his feelings, he suggested that
"Part of a liberal education is
knowing there are privates and
generals in the world, and which
you are and when," The current
feeling is that a student observer
nright hinder some of the discussion at a faculty meeting. Also it
was felt that the one-observer plan
held snags because that one person
might be biased in reporting what
went on at the meetings, and that
one student did not represent the
whole student body.
Further discussion of this issue
will be held throughout the year.
Also at the meeting, the elections
committee announced that elections for Freshman Interim. Committee representatives will be hold
Oct , 18 outside the spa. Nominating
petitions available in the dean's offices are due by Oct. 18. A general
election for a representative at
large from the women 's side of
campus will be held at that time
also. Tho same petition filing dates
hold for this are in effect.
Budget appropriations will bo the
chief issue at Stu-G's Monday night
mooting.

EVENTS
Sept, 24 - Oct , 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 14
Oct. 17
Oct. 21-23
Oct . 17-26

j

Editorial:
Sermons ,

Serraffin,

Symposia

Th e Colby student is often described as apathetic . . .

"void of feeling."

This is not so.
Anyone who has been to a hockey game, a panty raid or food riot
must realize that conscience allows some feeling, some emotion in the
Colby student.
The "apathy" charge is directed at . those who remain stoic over the
many issues, causes and crisis that daiiy arise. There is more to the
p roblem than mere "apathy."
When he introduces a campus visitor, Presiden t St rid er inevi t ably
relates a tongue-in-cheek story about Colby being so f ar ou t in the
woods. The joke always brings a chuckle. But after his recent trip
ar ou nd th e world, Dr. Strider emphasizes t hi s sob ering fact . . .

Colby is isolated.

This isolation provides a shell around the Colby student. The Colby
student develops a provincial attitude . . . dolby "life" is the center
of his life. But at a time when many problems are facing the Colby
student, there mu st be a means of on e's debating major world issues.
There is.
The renovated Inter-Faith Association has established eight commission s"-- to study diff eren t problems of t he world , the community

and the campus.Before one becomes too furrow-browed it must be empha siz ed that
IFA approaches these problems from a dynamic, r efreshing point of
view.
Last year, IFA service projects were stationed as near as Waterville
and as far as Peru. The service projects varied from work on the problem of mental health to different poverty projects. Timely topics such
as "drugs and addiction " rep laces the traditional Sunday sermon.
The coming symposia invites two experts and the Colby Community to a discussion of the war in Viet Nam.
Will Rogers once quipped — "Take a stand , you'll really enjoy
lif e if you do."
Just what stand a person takes is a dictate of his own conscience.
And t h e diff eren t IFA. "commissions" afford on e t h e oppor t uni ty to
hear j ust what conscience h as to say !
J. H. D.

Colby 's Come A Long Way

Meanwh ile on the Hill ?., ?

You'll Get Used To It!
by Peter Jost
Now that we have been back oni and warm beer and will probably
Mayflower Hill for about tWo> ask to see your ID.
Most of all, however, you will
weeks and the confusion has wornt
of f , it is about time, alas, for the; barely notice, as the weather turns
usual Colby College depression toi chilly and the leaves begin to
set in . The food in both Unions will[ change, that your summer tan is
get worse and everyone will gripe., fading and that you don't feel so
You will get used to less sleep asi relaxed anymore,
the work snowballs. The noise ini Now your summer was probably
the dorms and the fraternity hous-¦ all right. You may not have spent
es will increase as more guys . give! those three months lying on the
up weekday movies, but not drink-¦ beach, but you enjoyed some kind
ing. The Farmington Fair will close., of change. You probably also enThe Bookstore will be out of what-• joyed telling everyone what a treever you need. Even the magic piz- mendous school you go to, even if
za man will take two hours to get; a few idiots insisted that you meant
up to the college with his cold pizzai . some junior college in New Hamp-
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KDR's Aid ABPi

Scholarship Fund

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
wish to publicly thank the brothers
of Kappa Delta Rho for their contribution to the sorority 's scholarship fund . Realizing that their
freshman mixer last Friday night
was in direct conflict with the
AD Pi fund-raising informal dance,
and understanding that advertising the mixer would jeopardize the
success of the dance, the members
of KDR sought to compensate for
any loss resulting from the conflict.
Alpha Delta Pi greatly appreciates
the gift of the scholarship fund and
admires the generosity and , conscir
entiousness that such a gift represents.
"Virginia McClintock
President

¦
" .¦ ^. _•

LOUD AINT IT
Dear Editor,
Well , John, I've finally arrived.
With a third floor single, pond side,
and no freshmen in the dorm I
thought I had it made. Figuring
this to be a peaceful and point-full
year, I planned it so I wouldn't
have to be up before 9:15 any day
of the week, and then only thrice.
Things looked good . . . until 5:50
Monday morning. Frustration is . .
lying in bed for two or three hours
under a nice warm electric blanket listening to Morning Devotion
on WTVL and the- sounds of a
mountain being torn apart, unable
to get back to sleep. Couldn 't they
work from 6 to 7 p.m. instead of
a.m.?
Fred Hopengarten, '67

Colby Faculty Bolstered
17 Rookies Arrive

Seventeen new faculty members He previously served at the Najoin the Colby staff this year. They tional Security Agency in Washinghave varied backgrounds and wide ton, D.C., and as a security flight
experiences necessary to provide commander in Japan,
the liberal arts college students the Mr. Jan S, Hogendorn - Assistant
Professor of Economics. B.A., 1960,
education they seek.
University;
Mrs. Jennifer Brown — Part- Wesleyan
M.Sc.
time Instructor in Sociology. A.B., (E con.) , 1962, London School of
1962, Pembroke College; AM,, 1983, Economics; Ph.D. Candidate, LonHarvard ; Ph.D. Candidate, Har- don School of Economics,
Jan Hogendorn has taught at
vard,
Jennifer Brown (Mrs. Wilson Brown University and, during the
Brown) was born In Providence, 1983-64 academic year, at Colby
Rhode Island and graduated from College. During the two-year InterClassical High School there. An un- val he has been at the London
dergraduate at Pembroke, she School of Economics completing
spent 1960-61 in Paris in Sweet the formal work for his Ph.D. deBriar's Junior Year Abroad pro- gree and serving as a lecturer In
gram. In 1962-63 sho was a Wood- the Speakers Division of the U.S.
row Wilson Fellow. On a Harvard Embassy.
traveling fellowship, in 1063-64, sho Mr. Lester J, Humphreys - InBox 1014, Colby College. Waterville, Maine
pursued archaeological, ethnohisto- structor in History. B.S., 11)60, InOffice: Roberts Union . Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
Founded 1877, Published weekly except during vacations and examin- rical studies in Peru . During tho diana State College; MA,, 1962,
atlon periods by the students of Colby College; printed by tho Eagle summers of 1958, 1959, and 1981 sho University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D.
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New participated in archaeological work Candidate, University of PennsylEngland Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by Nation- in Canada, Guatemala, and Eng- van i a.
al Advertising fj ervlco, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50; Faculty
land.
Lester Humphreys comos to Colfree; all others $8.50. Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy.
Mr. Ralph T Clarke - Instructor by from a position as teaching folEntered as> second class matter at tho Post Office at Watorvillo, Maine.
Acceptance by mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section In Biology, A.B., 1904, Bowdoin low in Russian history at tho Univ1103, Act of October 8, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918,
All opinions In this newspaper not otherwise Identified aro those of College', MS., 1086, University of ersity of Pennsylvania. He was
New Hampshire.
born in Erie, Pennsylvania.
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shire. You might have mentioned
that Colby had a great baseball
team or that it was New England
small college hockey champion.
Maybe you said that it was really
hard to get into, or that a "C" isnt
so ,easy to get in any course. You
may have even gone overboard and
said that Colby had an amazing
social life which you really missed.
So maybe you exaggerated or
even lied a little, but the fact remains that you, yourself , believed
most of what you said. Then when
you got back and some of what
you dreamed about failed to materialize you were really disappointed.
So what do you do? You mutter
about transferring and try to muddle through the year as best you
can . Your life remains split between a summer never-never land
conception and the reality Of Colby now. When the weather turns
cold you lose something that no
secret social plan to ignite campus
action can ever rekindle. In short
you give up what could be a fine
year and settle down to the "real,"
dull, unexciting Colby. Maybe a
few little white lies wouldn't be so
bad after all.

Rudnytsky Gives
Sunday Concert
Roman Rudnytsky, a widely-acclaimed 23-year-old concert pianist,
will perform in Given Auditorium
on Sunday, September 25, at 8 p.m.
A member of a family of professional musicians, Mr. Rudnytsky
began playing the piano at the age
of four and has„studied at the Juilliard School of Music under Rosina
Ihevlnne and at the Philadelphia
Conservatory of Music under Allison Drake.
He has appeared with many orchestras throughout the United
States and Canada and has won
many awards, Including the Juilliard Concerto Competition (1965) ,
the Concerto Competition of the
Mozarteum International Summer
Academy in Salzburg (1965) and
the Geneva and Munich International Competitions (1965).
He also received a U. S. government grant from the Institute of
International Education for the
Geneva and Munich Competitions
and was, a finalist in the 24 competitions of the Edgar M. Leventrltt Foundation
ment of Science.
Dr. John Kenyan - Assistant Professor of Psychology. M.A., 1956.
University of Edinburgh ; PhD.,
1962, McGill University.
Dr. Kenyon, whose most recent
position has been as assistant professor of psychology at the University of Illinois , has also taught at
McGill and Fairfield Universities.
A native of Cheshire, England, he
has sorvod. as psychologist at tho
Residential School, Swaloliffe, England, and at Kennedy Center In
Bridgeport, Connecticut, m& publications aro numerous, and toe holds
membership in tho British Psychological Society ; tho Canadian,
the Eastern , and bho American
Psychological Associations ; tho
AAAS; and AAUP ; tho American
Association on Mental Deficiency;
and tho Animal Behavior Society.
Dr. Gertrude Mai?. - Visiting Professor of Classics, A,B,, 1023,
Swarthmore College;, A,M„ 1024,
University of Wisconsin; Ph,D.,
1028, University of Wisconsin,
Miss , Malz return s to tlio position sho hold during the 1064-85

*66S6 7- Rep ertoire Off ers Snoopy Stars In Schulz Firs t Novel
Some Pilots Are Dogs
4 Stage Present ations
Powder & Wig's four play sea- and out gamble his adversaries.
by Jim Helmer
son this academic year will span
The seasons final show, "SerCharles SchMz of Peanuts, has
three and a half centuries and ex- geant Musgrave's Dance," will be
waded another step in the swamp
plore the outer limits of human done at the Little Theatre April 27,
of cartoon fame He has written,
folly and human evil. Beginning 28 and 29. John Arden's eerie draor rather drawn, a novel — Snoopy
with Ben Johnson 's comic satire, ma about a small band of soldiers
and the Red Baron.
"Bartholomew Fair," the produc- who return to the home town of
tions include Percy Bysshe Shel- one of their dead comrades chilled Peanuts has been read by locals
ters "The Cenoi," a 19th century the spines df the thousands who for years. The daily column is
melodrama by Dion Boucicault saw it at the Theatre De Lys this quoted from, alluded to, and occalled "The Flying Scud," and past season in New York.
casionally even frowned upon. The
John Arden's contemporary anti- Except for the $2 top for "Bar- attempt of the familiar characters
war play, . "Sergeant Musgrave's tholomew Fair" and "The Flying in Schlutz' first novel has been, exDance."
Scud," tickets will sell for $1.50, pected for years and the result was
As in past years, the dramatic beginning two weeks before each disappointing even if the author
organization has put on sale sub- performance. Subscription tickets could often rally his dog into forscription tickets costing $1 which may be obtained from Penny Mad- mer humor. As the book jacket
said: "In the tradition of the great
guarantee advance selection of tic- den or Stephanie Barker
kets for each production and a reduction in the ticket price. The regular price for orchestra seats to
"Bartholomew Fair" will be $2;
subscribers may purchase them for
$1, thus saving the whole cost of
the subscription ticket on the very
first show. There will be a 50-cent
reduction on tickets for the following shows to subscribers.
"Bartholomew Fair" is a 17thcentury view of the world as a carnival by the acknowledged master
of the theatre of knaves and fools.
In Johnson's rambunctious, lewd
comedy, wealthy fools and hypocrites are fair game for admitted
thieves, pimps, cut-throats and
other assorted rascals. This theatrical opener will appear at the Waterville Opera House October 28
and 29
Shelley's gruesome tragedy of incest and murder will be produced
as a Staged reading at Given Auditorium December 1 and 2. "The
Cenci", which is rarely seen, dramatizes a gory family history which
the poet saw as a tragedy of corrupted innocence.
"The Flying Scud," the third production, will be performed at the
Waterville Opera House March 10
and 11. A melodrama about a racehorse and a pair of lovers, it is
replete with villains who try to
dope the horse before the big race,
a group of jockeys who break into
song at the drop of a stirrup, a
lovely, misunderstood heroine and
Finding Out What The Hell It Is.
a hero who can out drink, out fight

war novels, it is an odyssey of love,
guts, and tears, with its largerthan-life protagonist — Ace Pilot
Snoopy." The amazing mutt goes
through the flowing white scarf
and goggles role of a World War
I ace, flying into grandeur in the
finest traditions of Rickenbacker,
Fernleid, and Stanley Poltrack, The
Sopwith Camel, iSnoopy's plane,
searches for the legendary Red
Baron, only to be shot down by the
same, Snoopy crawls back to allied
lines and his encounters on the
way are certainly the greatest humor of the book. Reality is injected
in the form of Charlie Brown, who
decides early that his "dog; h as
finally flipped." Not heeding realistic criticism, Snoopy goes on, one
episode after another to attain
glory, only to be shot down and to
find his on the ground.
And so, as the book goes, the episodes are interesting, although by
the middle of the book one seems
to feel that probably the best way

Pan-Hellenic Announces
New Fall Sorority Rush
Colby's sororities will begin the
formal rushing period on Sunday,
September 25, with a coffee sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic Council.
This first rush event, to be held at
2:00 p.m . in Dunn Lounge, will acquaint interested freshmen and
transfer students with the sorority
system and with rush procedure.
Returning to a first semester
program this year after two years
of second semester rush, members
of the Pan-Hellenic Council have
approved a rush schedule which extends over nearly five weeks. Rush
events will include the following :
September 27, 28, 29 and October
4, 5, e, Open Teas, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.;
all sororities open to rushees.

CLASS OF 1968
Jeanne M. Amnotte, Mary C.
Austin, Susan J. Davidson, Judith
deLuce, Krlstine T. DeMarsh, Dorothy M. Evans, Nancy G. Famulari,
Jolan I, Force, Susanne R, Gilmore,
Jeanne E. Gorrlssen, Pamela H.
Hale, Donna L. Dlevit, Barbara J.
Kuczun, Rebecca G. Lee, Jessie G.
McGuire, Nancy L Meyer, Deborah
Nutter, Lynne G. Oakes, Shawn
Onot, Diana M. Parker, Cheryl D.
Reed, Marjorie A. Reed, Jean
Reeve, Nancy A. Schweltber, Margaret E., Shillings, Dorothee Staehelln, Deborah M. Stephenson, Carolyn R. Welch, Jullanno Wentzell.
CLASS OF 1980
Bonnie D Bonder, Vlckl D. Carter, Virginia L. Coates, Catherine
A. Cyr, Linda K. Finale, Mary A,
Fischer, Ellen E. Florin, Vivian L.
Foss, Linda I. Gray, Linda S. Griffin , Kathleen A. Harmon, Jill A.
Harris, Sarah Johnston, Diane M,
Kalinowskl, Roberta A. Kent, Kriston M. Krcamor, Judith S. Loo,
Lynne A. Lesyk, Nancy E. LoVlne,
Susan E. Magdefrau, Leslie V. Mason , Jano E, Mast er, Anita E. Motson , Joan Molusky, Ann G. Montgomery, Luclnda D. Murray, Joyamio Nolb, Carol A. Putnam, Lydia
Rogers, Deborah A, Rose, Janot A.
Rubinstein, Beth E. Sanborn, Holly N. Shaw, Torry A, Smiley, Nancy A. Spokes, Karon L, True , Ronna M. Winer, Gail J. Wright.

by Ian Specter

For some unknown reason there
are many aspects of college life
that are not covered in the various
catalogues, handbooks, and bulletErwin T. Clark, Peter Densen, Ed- ins, Ranking high on the list is the
raond J. Derderlan, Sheridan traditional Freshman panty raid.
Dukes, Thomas A. Easton, John L.
Eckel, John M. Eiseman, David G. Few of the members of the inErdmann, William M. Fraley, Lou- coming class realized that for the
is M . Frledler, Roger A. Hiss, Wil- meager price of $3100 plus they
liam P. Ingham, Phillips Klndy, obtained the right to stand In front
Jr., William H. Koster, Conrad P. of tho girls' dorms and scream like
Krack, Craig B, Little, Robert B. love-starved sailors.

MEN'S DIVISION
CLASS OF WOO
Richard A. Aubo, Carl IB. Begin,

Lombard, Walter It. Nock, Lee D.
Oestreicher, Lawrence H. Pike,
Thomas F, Rolf , Frederick B. Richter, Jr., Bradford L. SImcock, Philip A. Smith, Charles D. Soule, Stuart C. Wantmann, Poter S. Woygant, Philip A. Wiley, Barry S.
Willdorf , Geoffrey P. Williams,
(Continued ,on Pago Fivo)

October 9, second Pan-Hellenic
Coffee to explain the remainder of
rush; 2:00 p.m. in Dunn Lounge.
October 12, 13, Interest Teas in
each sorority room; 7:00 p.m.
Formal Parties :
October 17
Chi Omega
Octoher 19
Sigma Kappa
October 24 Delta Alpha Upsilon
October 26
Alpha Delta Pi
October 27, preferential bids submitted ; 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
October 28, bids distributed;
4:00 p.m.
Prospective rushees are reminded that registration for sorority
rush is an excellent way to meet
peoiple and does not represent a
commitment to join.

Traditional Freshmen Fren zy
Yeilds Silk & Nylon Prizes

226 Students Make Deans List

WOMEN'S DIVISION
CLASS OF 19GG
Andrea J. Bear, Janet E. Brooks,
Mrs. Jean. K. Clipsham, Jean E,
Craig, Constance Day, Elaine H,
Fencer, Diane F. . Fioto, Susan A.
Footer, Claudia M, Fugere, Diane
Fullerton, Christie J. Higglnbottom, Nancy L. Johnson, Janet R.
Jollcoeur, Judith A . Jones, Linda
L. Kaiser, Ruth E. Kelleher, Carol
A. Lordl, Marguerite M. Malcolm,
Joan Manegold, Ardlth L, Maney,
Marcia J, Norling, Mrs, Gretchen
Wollam O'Connor, Laura S. Peirce,
Louiso A, Reburn, Anne C. Ruggles,
Roberta J, Tracy, Sus an Turner ,
Diano Van Wyck, Barbara Wise.
CLASS OF 1907
Nancianne Arnold, Stephanie Arnold, Mrs. Nancy Wilcox Clarke,
Elizabeth J. Coffee, Susan M. Elmer, Barbara J. Fltzslriimons, Susan E. Gerry, Judith A, Greer, Coral A. Harri s, Kathryn A. Haskell,
Nancy W. Hoilmann, Phyllis E.
Hoar, Andrea L. Jennison, Linda
H. Jones, Charlotte J. Killam, JanIce L Korizo, Caroline Kresky,
Mart h a J. Lano, Donna G. Lumpkin, Christine A. McCarty, Virginia A, McClintock, Susan L.
Mersky, Susan M. Monk, Francos
M. Morse, Elizabeth & Nelson, Elinor M. Palmor, Cynthia A , Paquot , Joan F. Rldington, Gall EI.
Robbins, Valarlo K, Robinson ,
Mrs. Kathleen M. Ruf , Mrs. Penny
Fortol Sadowski, Sarah M. Shuto,
Roberta L, Stockwoll, Deborah Torrlo, Jennifer F, Trafton, Joanne
P, Snyder .

to present the vignettes would be
in the standard daily basis. In this
sense the book isn't even a novel
but a group of situations that one
would appreciate more one at a
time.
I imagine that other reviewers of
the cartoon book might not agree
with my panning, To them, Schultz
has again produced an animated
account of social or perhaps military vanity. Unfortunately any social comment, though there, is tiring to. me. Indeed, if that was
Schultz' purpose, it did not reach
me in the expected tone. Our society is being lambasted enough
with pressure from every level. I
hope that this cartooner decides
from now on to amuse us genuinely and not criticize us humorously.
Besides, who ever heard of a canine
pilot, especially one that couldnt
even win a dog-fight? The closest
that this dog should get to the sky
is a tree. Even that has one foot
on the ground.

The Class of 1970 was no exception. After a false start on Saturday aiight, tho raid was executed
with precision timing on Sunday
night, Unfortunately, tho women
wore well prepared to meet the invaders.

Woodman Halls, water, dyes, and
Crazy Foam descended. Nevertheless, the Frosh men, strengthened
•by the support of the uperclassmen, persisted.
Finally, amidst the liquid barrage, a drift of nylon, lace and cotton appeared. Equally surprising
was the appearance of some of Waterville's Finest who performed
many feats of exceptional skill and
daring amidst all the chaos. One
officer pulled a reverse Houdini as
he disappeared below one of the
windows of Woodman

Then, as quickly as they had attacked , the Frosh men stole off
into tlie night with their booty.
, _
_, ,
. , , , , back
Arriving
at their camps of
Avei.ni an d Johnson) the conqilor.
ors enacted the ancient ritual of
draping their quarters with victory
As the chant of "We Want Silk" buntings of Maidenform and
rose to tho top of Dana, Foss and Haines.
The prize catch was a 88c, while
tho low haul was a 28 double A.
The ownor of the 88c may claim
hor garment at 315 Averill Hall,
Tho 'owner of the 28AA need not
bother to appear.
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QUO VADIT COLBY ? — Part II
by Richard Lewis
AS a wise man once said, in specific reference to our celebrated college, "The wonderful thing about starting a new year is the anticipation of things to come — even though you know they will be lousy."
For once more we have returned to Marshmallow Hill, and once more
we observe that the state of athletics has not , and will not, improve.
WE will not judge the entire football season on last week's game;
this is not fair to tlie athletes, to the student body, or t o the admis sions
department. But it is not unreasonable to conjecture as to the future.
For example, the 1966 freshman football team has a roster of sixteen
— that 's right , sixteen — men at the present time. Of these sixteen,
about half had any decen t amount of high school experience. Is it fair
for us to expect these sixteen , no mat ter what t heir talents m ay be, to
uphold the name of Colby on th e gridiron ? Or does Colby even lave
anything of a name left to uphold? Will other schools hurry to put
Colby on t h eir schedules in order t ha t th ey may have at least on e easy
win a year? Is this what we must watch Colby endeavor to?
COLBY must start realizing that it can only play th e part of a hypocritical woman for so long. It must not preach modesty and virtue
in tlie daytime, and t h en be a lo ose woman at night. In other, word s,
Colb y must make its education a complete one. It must not make its
overall atmosphere one of a half-done job, al though thi s is the course
on which we now appear headed. Athletics, at most of the colleges
that Colby is t rying to imit at e, plays an integral and strong role in the
totality of campus life. We cannot say, "Come see our great college"
if it is in fact only a 750 acre Hollywood movie set, a glorious Georgian fac ad e with nothin g but an empty lot and a few supporting twoby-fours behind it. We cannot say whose fault this Great Lie is, for it
is perhaps the fault of many, but the fact is that it exists.
NOW is the time to remove Stengelese as the official campus language, and to replace it with cooperation of all those concerned. True ,
we shall soon have a new fieldhouse — but at the present rate of development , there will soon be no athletes to use it.

Mules Mauled by Norwich, 34 •> 6
As Woodin Makes Lone Score

This week had a familiar topic of conversation: "What happened to Colby? How could we lose by
28 points to Norwich?" Quote coach John Simpson : "We had obvious problems."
The Mule mentor went on: "We have no real ex cuses for the game; our off ense was simply outhustled by their defense. Norwich had a net yardage of but 80 yards in the first half , but they scored four
touchdowns, all against our offense. Two resulted from pass interceptions, one from a fumble, and the
fourth was a punt return. One . of those touchdowns was actually scored against the defense, but only
after Norwich had recovered the even more after he went out of the
ball from our offense and returned game. They must realize that
Woodin, despite his basic inexperit to inside the ten-ryard line.
"We beat ourselves — we had ience, can come in and do a creditnine penalties for 115 yards against able job. In the second half, Woodus. Quarterback Bill Loveday had in took Colby on its only sustained
a bad day (2 for 7 in the air) , and drive of the day, 79 yards for a
halfway through the second period, touchdown . Woodin completed eight
he reaggravated an old back in- of fourteen passes for 144 yards
The varsity cross-country team jury, which forced . me to go with for the afternoon .
continued preparation this week soph quarterback Ed Woodin for
"Unfortunately, our ground game
for its opening meet ,of the season the rest of the way,
was practically non-existent. First,
against Jersey City State at home
we lost fullback Bob Kimball in
Woooin Can Do Job
this Saturday afternoon
the
first half with an eye injury.
"Too much dependence on LoveSecondly,
when we found ourselves
Led by captain Bernle Finkle, day's presence may have hurt the
so
far
behind
so quickly, we had
the MDule harriers will begin their team. They seemed to let down
to
go
to
the
air
to catch up. Our
meet a few minutes before halftotals
for
the
day
were 156 yards
time of the Colby-New Hampshire
passing,
and
an
unimpressive
minfootball game in order to finish the
us
18
yards
rushing.
4.1 mile course before the start of
"I must take the defensive team
the second half. Key hopefuls for
off
t he hook . Although Norwich
the MTules, other than Finkle, are
gained
247 yards for the day (122
Ken B.orchers, Dave- Elliot, Jeff
on
the
ground
and 125 in the air),
Coady, and Tom Maynard.
they made only one touchdown in
Mamo Heads Frosh
the second half despite the fact
Freshman cross-country has elethat they gained twice as much
ven men out for the team, headed
yardage in that second half.
by Olympic distance star Sehs.be
Sophs Show Well
Mamo. Their first meet will be on
"Especially pleasing were the
September 30 at 3:30 against Lewperformances of the sophomores:
iston High School on the Colby
John Kusiak, Dave Blair, and Bob
course.
Ahem showed well at the end posOther members of the team inition; Jack Sherger and Vince Ciinclude Mike Steinberg, Aubrey
anciolo did good jobs at the deMerrill, Karl Mayers, Charles Lord,
fensive halfback spots.
John Lombard, Craig Johnson,
"This weekend we face a green
Robert Fren ch, Brian Cooke, Carl
but strong New Hampshire team
Baer, and Jay R-eiter. Steve Magthat blanked Tufts, 30-0, in a scrimyar will serve as manager.
ED WOODIN
mage a few weeks &.go. We must
get back our team unity or we'll be
in serious trouble. I believe, however, that this Colby team has too
GAMES TODAY
much
experience and pride to fall
12:3(f"~"
Soccer vs. Norwich
again.
flat
R.S.L.
" '
Football vs. New Hampshire 1:30
Cross Country vs Jersey City 2:15

Runners Are Ready
As Gross-Country
Season Begins

;
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Soccermen Start Season Today;
Defense Looks Extremely Strong
by Derek Schuster

On t he eve of t omorrow 's varsity soccer opener h ere at 12.30 against Norwich, it appears that Si
Dunklee's forces will present a t ough defen se to crack.

In the past week, the Colby soccermen have scored shutouts over Farmington and Gorham State
Teachers Colleges in pre-season scrimmages. It is important to stress, however that most of the official
competition for the Mules in the
months ahead figures to be stronger and in better condition than
these two opponents.
Last Saturday, in the home exhibition against Farmington, the
soccermen triumphed , 5-0, but
showed that the new personnel still
needs some time to adjust to each
other Greg Nelson, an eleven-goal
scorer last season, delighted the
home fans with some fancy dribbling and a pair of pretty scoring
shots. Other tallies came off the
foot of junior Bud Evans and sophomores Don Clark and Doug Katz.
Nelson Scores Twice
In Tuesday's 4-0 victory at Gorham, the Mules were held to a
standstill for three periods until
Bud Evans bounced a shot off
one of the loser 's fullbacks and into
the nets. Although Nelson tallied
onco from the field and again on a
penalty shot, and junior Jan Volk
chipped in tho last goal, tho overall
offensive atack was sluggish, Colby's passing was vory sporadic and
all throe goals from tho field woro
vvvvvwoewwwYvvvwvwewmwm^
of tho tainted variety.
Tomorrow 's encounter with Noi'Soocormon In Recent Action
wlcli should test the Mules ' thus
far impenetrable dofonso. Colby's
able captain , Brad Coady, and halfback , while a battle looms be- vying for tho positions 'bosldo him.
otaiid-ln goalies Kent Francis and tween Davo Manning, (Poto I-Iobart, At present, Evoj is and Phil Kay
Tom Schulof , will havo a strong and Jerry Songor for tho other two scorn to bo tho starting wings, with
and deep array of fullbacks and posts. MIckoy Jako, an Impressive Larry Kassman and Rich Beddoo
haltbncks in front of thom. Al Gray sophomoro, can provide relief for manning tho Inside berths, Plans
and John Coopor aro tho two start- Walkor, whllo Jo D'BHa and Paul call for a second lino to alternate
, ors on tho roar guard, with sopho- Hoaly loom as substitute "wlng- with thom, At prosont, this conmores Stu Giles and Dwight Par- halves.
sists off Clark cuid Stovo Ward at
sons expected to provide reserve
On tho lino, center forward Nel- tho wings , Dorofc Schuster at constrength,
son remains tho main scoring tor-fo rward, and Bill Antomiccl,
Bill Walkor mo'voa in as cantor- throat with eleven other contenders Bolo Steffoy, Katz, and Volk slated

RANDALL WOOD
1947 - 196G
Freshman Basketball
Manager

t The one-and-onl y J
/ SNOOPY gj g] ±
I in his first f —^ Mffl
\ full-length \T_ j km

SNOOPY
AND Ttt f
RED

BARON

by Charles M. Schulz
It' s a war story filled with

raw d ram a, romance , guts,

and tears. And there 's a pic*
turo of Snoopy on every
page.
, $2 at your college bookstore
Holt, Rlnofiart and Winston, (no.

for duty at th6 two Insldo slots.
Tho balance of tho toam and tho
resulting avid competition for positions promises to keep tho spirit
of the team at « high level. This
morale, coupled with tho superior
conditioning that tho efforts of
captain Coady havo produced ,
should benefi t tlio Mulos hi tho
man y contests that will bo ratod
toss-ups this yoa-v.

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend ?
For The Gam e?
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL
Comer of North ft Ploasant BU.
WATMItVrLLE
MAINH

COLBY FACULTY
(Continued from Page Two)
academic year During 1965-66 she
taught at the University of Delaware in the Department of Languages and Literatures.
Miss Harriett Matthews - Instructor in Art , A.F.A., 1960, Sullins Jr. College; B.F.A., 1962, University of Georgia; M.F.A., 1964, University of Georgia.
Miss Matthews has taught at the
University of Oklahoma and comes
to Colby from a position as assistant librarian at the University of
Massachusetts^ She is a member of
the College Art Association, and
her work has been exhibited at
shows in Georgia, Massachusetts,
Oklahoma, and her home state of
Missouri ,
Dr. Leonard -W. Mayo - Profes-
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VIET VOTE
(Continued 'from Page One)
line with the accepted American
premise in democratic theory that
of , 'by, and for is best achieved
through competition between.
In analogous terms, the State
Department does not recognize the
Premier of the Soviet . Union as a
democratically elected official for
the simple reason that the true will
of the people was presented from
being registered by a lack of choice
at election time. Whether or not a
non-Communist would "be elected
in Russia if he were allowed to run
is unimportant; in all probability
he would not. However, the point
is that if the non-Communist were
allowed on the ballot and all other
major interests (such as "Maynard
for Maine" type candidates ) , then
Many New Ideas.
the election would be a true regisColby from the University of Cal- tration ,of the people 's will.
ifornia at Berkeley.
At the same time, if the Viet
Mr. Lauren R . Stevens - Assistant Professor of English. A.B.,
1960, Princeton University; M.A.,
1962, University of Iowa.
Mr. Stevens has taught at Westminster and Williams Colleges. He
served as secretary of the Williams
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. In addition to his novel "The Double
Axe," he has published several
short stories.

(Including 1000 stnp leO
CUB Deafc
' Larger tiro

Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum-b ut pacta
the punch of a big dealt Refills available
everywher e. Unconditionally guarantee d.
Made in U.S.A. Get it ot any stationery,
variety, book itorel
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Cong were allowed to be represented on the ballot, whether or not
any were chosen, only then would
the Sept. 11th elections theoretically qualified for State Department
recognition as a democratic election . However, in practice the State
Department has seemed to again
supported another undemocratic
political event, again contradict itself and American society before
the world, and again ridicule the
American ethic of competition.
In agreement with the opening
statement, the South Vietnamese
election was only just seemingly a
democratic, American-like thing.
In practice and theory, it was more
totalitarianistic and Soviet-like
than anything else. I do wish the
State Department would be more
rational and observant of their foreign policy decisions — especially
in light of our constant reiterations about the democratic ideals
of free, competitive elections.

DEANS LIST

(Continued from Page Thriee)
David S. Wooley, Gerald R, Zientara.
CLASS OF 1967
Lincoln S. Bates, Lawrence H.
Bernstein, Robert S. Churchill,
James L. Coriell, Robert G. Elder,
Martin S. Gliserman, John A. Goldfine, Solomon J. Hartman, Robert
J. P. Hauck, Richard W. Hunnewell , Izzet M. Incekara, Joel W.
Irish, Peter C Jensen, Bruce D.
Logan, Robert
B. MacAdam,
George .J Markley, Christopher B.
Niederauer, Leon M. Ross, Douglas
M. Schair, Kurt M. Swenson, William Vanderweil, Peter R. Widdicombe, John C Wood, Charles M.
Cutler.
CLASS..OF..1968
Omar B, Olaoui, Edward M. Caulfi eld , Frank B. Cormia, Nelson J.
Denny, Richard G. Foster, William
A. Henrich, John H. Irish, Kenneth
S, Lane, Frederick S. Levine, Theodore S. Sasso, Paul S. Scovllle, Kalman S. Sinofslcy.
Mr. Shah was born in Jamnagar, CLASS OF 1969
Barry M. Arkin, Dexter P. ArIndia, but raised and educated in
Bombay. He has taught at Kama- n old , Jonathan L. Bader, Daniel J.
talc College, Dharwar; Gujaret Col- Barnett, Donald I, Bender, William
lege, AhmedaJbad ; and, since 1957, L. Surges, Kovin F. Burke, Stehas been head of the Department phen A. Ganders, Alan S. Colt, John
F. Collins, Lawrence J. Greenberg,
of Philosophy at Karnatak.
Mr. Bruce Spiegelberg • Instruc- George L. Hlggins, Peter A. Kofftor in English. B.A., 1959, Brook- man, Fredric R . Landesman, David
lyn College; M.A., 1962, University H, Marsky, Donald S. Neumann,
of California, Berkeley; Ph.D. Can- William D. Pearl, Stuart M, Rosenfield , Michael M. Rothchild, Eric J.
didate, University of California.
Originating in Brooklyn, New Siegeltuch, Robert A. Stecker,
York, Bruce Spiegelberg comes to Richard H. Stinchfieid

This is the

¦

sor of Human Development. A.B.,
1922, Colby College; S.Sc.D., 1942,
Colby College; Dean of the School
of Applied Social Science of Western Reserve University, 1941-48;
Vice President of Western Reserve,
1948-49; Director of the Association
for the Aid of Crippled Children,
1950-65
Dr. Mayo brings 'to his newlycreated post the knowledge gained
through his lifelong association
with the area of social welfare.
Mr. Don P. Norford - Instructor
in English. B.S., 1955, University of
Illinois; M.S., 1956, Columbia University, Gr. School of Business;
M.A., 1962, Columbia University;
Ph.D. Candidate, Columbia University.
For the past three years, Don
Norford has been a part-time instructor at Newark College of Arts
and Sciences. Rutgers University.
His major field is Seventeenth Century English Literature,
.Mr . Francisco R. Perez - Assistant Professor of Modern Languages. B.A., 1959, Texas Western College; M.A., 1960, Texas Western
College; Ph.D. Candidate, University of Texas.
Francisco Perez was born in Mexico City and graduated from high
school at El Paso, Texas. He has
taught at Western Michigan, the
University of New Mexico, and
Parsons College. He is a member of
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, and
the Modern Language Association.
Mrs. Dorothy S. Reuman - Parttime Instructor in Music. B.A.,
1949, College of Wooster; M.A.,
1960, University of Wisconsin.
After two years in Germany,
where Mr. Reuman has been Quaker International Affairs Representative, Mrs. Reuman resumes her
part-time instructing in the Music
Department
Miss Janet E. Saltus - Instructor
in Modern Languages. B.A., 1959,
Carleton College; Graduate Study,
Vanderbilt University.
Following study in England on
a Fulbright Award and in Paris on
a NDEA grant, Janet Saltus taught
at Vanderbilt University. She is a
member of the Modern Language
Association and " the American Association of Teachers of French.
Mr. K. J. Shah - Visiting Lecturer in Philosophy. B.A., 1942, University of Bom-bay; M.A., 1947, Cambridge.
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MOTEL

Between Wate rville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
CO F F E E SH O P

Air Conditioned

SUPERIOR ;
Pool

Tel. 872-2735
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BOSTONIANS - BASS
PP TBNNIS
CITATIONS - ItEDCBOSS

GALLERT

SHOE STORE
01 Main Street

Waterville

Maine

Charge Account*
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Fri. - Sat. - Sun,
"THE BARE BREED"
James Stewart
Maureen O'Hara
Brian Keith
Plus
"THE GHOST AND
MISTER CHICKEN"
Don Knolls

]
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Quality Footwear For 104 Yeare i

ART

THE

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTE R
00 MAIN STREET
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Ever yth ing In Music |
TRunlty 2-SG22
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We -are addin g items to our downstairs
Have you checked it lately ?
Some prints in stock and many, man y that we can ;
order for you.
Custom Fram ing.

DIAMBRPS
FINE FOOD FOR
COLBY STUDENTS

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

WELCOME TO

kzgy^yL-i

i

;

Berry 's Stationers

!

74 Main Street
Wate rville , Maine

N0RGE

LAUNDRY AND CLEANIN G

VILLAGE

This Coupon Is Worth

50c

At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville
Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleanin g
done for $1.50 with thi s coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men 's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
t opcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
Laundry washed , dried and folded
15c lb.
¦
Free Pick-Up and Delivery '"
Telephone 872-9858
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Student Government elections for
the three-member Freshman Interim Committee will be held Oct. 18
outside the Spa. Nominating petitions for the election can be procured from the deans and must be
returned to them by Oct. 13. The
election to fill the now-vacant post
¦ *F
¦!*
*t*
*¥*
*_
for a woman representative-atSUNDAY CHAPEL SERVICE
large from the class of 1968 will
First
in a series of sermons on
also be held October 18. Again,
"Frontiers
in Social Morality.?
nominating petitions can be proChaplain
Hudson
will speak on
cured from Dean Seaman's office
"Tlie
New
Left
:
A
Theological
Criand must be returned by Oct. 13.
tique
in
Lorimer
Chapel,.
"
* * * r *
SUNDAY CINEMA
"Suspicion " will be presented Sat- STU-G FINANCIAL MATTERS
A motion by Sol Hartman requirurday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at
ing
that all clubs having overdrafts
8 p.m.
from the previous years should
* * * * *
submit monthly financial reports
PIANIST
and allow a monthly audit by the
Roman Rudnytsky will give a treasurer of Student Government
concert in Given Auditorium at 8 was passed.
p.m. Sunday.
* *_ * * *
* * * * *
MONDAYS STU-G MEETING
ART LECTURE
The budget allocations for the
James B. Vickery, authority on
Jeremiah Hardy and author of the 1966-67 term will be discussed and
introduction to the catalogue for acted upon at Monday night's
the Hardy show will speak on meeting. Organizations requesting
Thursday evening, Sept. 29, aft 8 funds have been requested to subp.m. in Given Auditorium prior to mit along with their budget request
a specific listing of expenditures
for last year and of any sinking
funds the organization might have
from past years.

^PS * Trust Company
19 Offices in the

"Heart of Maine"

;
!
i
!

Insurance Corp.

SNOOPY
Fri. - Sat.
'
j
'•WALK, DON'T RUN"
with Cary Grant
'
Samantha Eggar - Jim Hutton |
In Color
i
Starts Sunday
'
"A FINE MADNESS"
;
Sean Connery
i
Joanne Woodward
'
]
Jean Seberg
and
<
"IT'S NEVER TOO LATE" ]
Paul Ford - Connie Stevens \
i
Maureen O'Sullivan
In Color
|

Good old SHETLAND in either Cru or Vee-Neck Styles learn
new tr icks this fall. It comes on like a frieght train in its new saddie shoulder styling. Wa rm , light , smart — What a combination
to enjoy, especially in the rich new colors we're showing.

Wheat , blue mist, loyat , burnt olive, golden
whiskey, coffee mix, clear burgundy and
more.

'

Member Federal Deposit

COLBY MEN AND WOMEN
TAKE TO OUR ALP S
Shetland Sweaters
with the new "in " look

Sizes S-M-L-XL
(b't /%
Sr -*- ^

OTHER TWO-PLY SHETLANDS
$9.00 to $15.00
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Waterville- Skowhegan

ALLOCATION FOR CYRKLE
Stu-G voted to loan the Interfraternity Council $1500. to bring
the Cyrkle, singers of the hit records "Red Rubber Ball" and "Turn
Down Day " to campus for the
Homecoming Weekend.
* * * * *
ECHO CONTEST
For the second year, the Echo
is sponsoring a contest for the best
letters and best articles written by
persons not on the paper 's Executive Board.

TONY'S

Syrian Dagwoods - 50c
also

Pizza, Italian Sand. Mt. Ball
Grinders and beer to take out
Free delivery on $4 minimum.
Call 872-0731

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FO SEWING ,
DECORATING AND KNITTING NEEDS
SIGNED -

The YARD GOODS CENTER

• Cash Your Checks
• Wra p Packages For Mailing
, » • Sew On Lost Buttons

134 MAIN STREET

CANAAN
|

i

'

YARD GOODS CENTER

WE REMIND YOU THAT WE WIL L

A

* * * * *

WELC O ME T O CO LBY
AND TO THE

!

Come In and Browse — Pick Up
Your Free Pen and Ash Tra y

the opening. The title of his lecture will tie "Jeremiah Pearson
Hardy, Maine Artist."
* * * * *
ART EXHIBIT
Now showing in the Lorimer
Chapel Lounge through. Oct. 9 wli
be paintings by Gerald Hardy.
Now through Sept. 30, an exhibition on "The Art of the Book" in
the library. In the Jetty Gallery,
Bixler Art and Musio Center,
through Sept. 25, "Art in the Making."

HOUSE

PAPER BACKS , STUDY G UIDE S
USED TEXTS.

DISTIN CTIVE GIFTS

CANAAN

H OUSE

129 MAIN STREET
WATE RVIL LE

